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Income Tax and Salesforce Performance: A Micro Perspective

Abstract

How does the change in income tax affect sales performance? Our paper explores the link

between economic policy and salesforce management at the transactional level, using data from a

large fashion retailer in China. The analysis shows that the implementation of a nationwide per-

sonal income tax cut in October 2018 improves sales performance more among those salespersons

who benefited from the policy, compare to others. The performance gain is observed after the

tax cut and persisted in future months, and is particularly significant in low-income regions. We

also find that the performance gain is largely due to an increase in sales of pricier items, rather

than more reliance on discounts. Finally, the research shows that the net effect of the tax cut is

an increase in the government’s revenue due to the firm’s higher sales and corresponding increase

in corporate tax paid.

.

Keywords: salesforce productivity, public policy, incentive, income tax.
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1 Introduction

Regulations affect marketing strategies in many aspects. Industry-specific regulations, such as

Section 5 of the FTC Act on advertising in the US and the Pharmaceutical Pricing Regulation

Scheme in the UK, impose various constraints on practitioners in their decisions. More general

regulations such as anti-trust laws and sales tax affect a wider economic scope. Among all

the regulations, tax policy is an essential part and a key component of the “Context” in the 5C

marketing framework. Recent research, mainly in the field of economics, has examined the impact

of various tax or subside policies such as sales taxes (Anderson et al. 2010), industry-specific taxes

such as cigarette tax (Gordon and Sun 2015)and soda tax (Seiler et al. 2020), and government

subsidies (Xiao et al. 2020), but few studies in marketing examine the effect of income tax on

sales-related outcomes.

As a major economic policy, personal income tax directly affects disposable income. It affects

not only the demand side of the market but also the supply side, especially in labor market

participation and work intensity. When a government initiates an income tax cut, the after-tax

wage of employees increases, thus shifting employees’ indifference curve on leisure vs. income and

affecting their motivation to work. Labor economists have extensively studied the relationship

between salary tax and labor supply, mainly in two areas: labor market participation (Hausman

1985, Fieldhouse 2013, McClelland and Mok 2012, Eissa and Liebman 1996) and hours of work

(Oettinger 1999, Farber 2008, Ziliak and Kniesner 2005).

But if the number of working hours is fixed, e.g., salespersons working in a retail store, how

does the change in income tax affect employee productivity? Few existing studies have explored

this issue. As the after-tax wage rate increases, does the tax cut incentivize employees to work

harder? Or, as they can achieve their earnings targets easier, would the tax cut make employees

work less hard? 1

In this paper, we study the impact of the change in the income tax policy on labor productivity

with the micro-level sales and wage data, in a retail setting where employees’ working hours are

mainly fixed. In October 2018, the standard deduction in China changed from ¥3,500 to ¥5,000

per month, a tax cut for middle-level earners, but not affecting those who make less than ¥3,500.

1One of the well-known studies is Camerer et al. (1997), which studied New York Taxi drivers and find them

stop working earlier on rainy days when the hourly rate was higher
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This presented an opportunity to study the impact of income tax on productivity.

Using internal data from a large fashion retailer, we compare the salespersons’ performance

before and after the tax cut. After the tax policy change, we find that those salespersons who

expect to benefit from the tax cut improve their sales performance, compared to others. Our

results suggest that the tax cut enhances productivity due to the increase in individual effort,

which compliments the existing finding in increased labor market participation (McClelland and

Mok 2012) and longer work hours (Ziliak and Kniesner 2005).

How did the salespersons increase their performance after the tax cut? We find that the sales

improvement did not come at the cost of lower prices, i.e., selling items with deeper discounts.

Rather, the improvement came from upselling: salespersons spent more time with each potential

customer and obtained higher sales value from each transaction. Their intensive margin, instead

of extensive margin, improved after the tax cut. We also find that the performance gain of

salespeople who expect to benefit from the tax cut is higher in low-income regions compared to

that in high-income regions. Our findings provide strategic implications on how firms can adjust

their marketing strategies, such as retail assortment planning and sales promotion, in response

to tax policy changes.

Finally, from the perspective of the government, what is the net impact of the tax cut on

fiscal revenue? Our analysis indicates that, in the context of our study, a reduction of personal

income tax can lead to more, instead of less, fiscal revenue due to the increase in firms’ sales and

consequently more revenue from corporate tax.

The number of salespersons accounts for a significant portion of the labor force. In the U.S.,

over 14 million people work in sales and sales-related occupations (The Bureau of Labor Statistics

2019). Just within the insurance industry in China, there are more than 9 million salespersons

(China Banking and Insurance Regulatory Commission 2020). This study contributes to the

literature on examining what and how to motivate salespersons to exert more effort effectively,

a key management issue among marketing practitioners and researchers. Recent studies have

largely focused on the sales compensation structure (Misra and Nair 2009, Chung et al. 2014)

and peer interaction (Chan et al. 2014b). As those changes are usually confounded with a firm’s

strategies in other domains such as product, marketing, competition, and pricing, it is challenging

to empirically isolate the net effect of salespersons’ response to the changes in salary structure. In
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this study, the income tax cut came as an external shock and the fashion retailer under our study

did not have any major strategic changes in the period. This gives us a clean setting to estimate

the impact of compensation incentives on salespersons. In addition, this study sheds light on

understanding the impact of macroeconomics policies at the micro-level, i.e., on the behavior of

individuals and firms, adding to a growing stream of literature as detailed in Section 2 of the

paper.

The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 reviews the literature on income

tax, labor supply, and salesforce motivation. Section 3 describes the institutional background of

China’s income tax cut in August 2018 and explains the data and sample construction. Section 4

provides some model-free evidence from the data on the impact of tax policy change on salesforce

performance. Section 5 develops the model and empirical strategy, with the detailed findings

reported in Section 6. Finally, Section 7 evaluates the income and revenue implications of the tax

policy change on different stakeholders from the micro perspective, and Section 8 concludes.

2 Related Research

The impact of salary tax on the economy has been widely discussed. Some researchers focus on

macroeconomics and fiscal policy (Mirrlees et al. 2010, Diamond 1998, Hungerford 2012), and

many others studied the impact on the labor market (Kleven et al. 2009, Blundell et al. 1998,

Blundell and Macurdy 1999, Hausman 1985).

Income tax affects the labor market in several dimensions. The first is labor market partici-

pation. On one hand, a lower income tax means higher net income from the same salary. Thus,

off-work time becomes relatively less valuable, or the opportunity cost of leisure increases. This

may motivate more people to work. On the other hand, higher net income also means higher

demand for leisure. These two forces work in opposite directions and the net impact of a reduced

income tax remains theoretically unclear (Hausman 1985). Empirically, labor economists have

found an increase in tax rate generally leads to a modest decrease in labor supply (McClelland

and Mok 2012). While such response from the labor market is consistent across different income

groups, lower income groups tend to be slightly more responsive (Fieldhouse 2013). Eissa and

Liebman (1996) examined the impacts of the expansion of earned income tax credit from the Tax

Reform Act of 1986 on labor force participation and hours of work. They found an increase in
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labor force participation but the hours of work remain unchanged with the tax reduction.

Income tax policy also affects the labor market through the current workers’ intensity or

hours of work (Ziliak and Kniesner 2005). Farber (2008) examined the relationship between wage

increases and the work hours of cab drivers. From a similar perspective, Oettinger (1999) studied

how the expected wage change influenced the work hours of stadium vendors.

While there is rich literature on the subject, few studies have examined the impact of tax

on labor productivity (Fieldhouse 2013). Hungerford (2012) found a modest positive correlation

between labor productivity and top income tax rate, i.e., increasing tax for higher incomers

could slightly enhance their productivity. Indirectly, several papers examined the impact of wage

change on labor productivity. Fehr and Goette (2007) found that employees respond to wage

increases with reduced effort input. In other words, a higher salary may lead to a decrease in

productivity. Lazear (2000) found a significant productivity gain in an auto glass factory when

the company switched from paying hourly wages to paying piece rates. Booth and Frank (1999)

studied performance-related pay and its impact on productivity and found a similar pattern.

While the literature showed mixed findings with respect to the wage effect on productivity, it is

understandable. The impact of pay structure change on employee productivity can be influenced

by a variety of confounding factors such as external labor market opportunities, workers’ talent

levels, as well as companies’ internal administrations.

There is also abundant literature on executive pay and tax changes (Fieldhouse 2013). Many

of them focus on the overall impact on the economy as well as firm performance, while we focus on

the performance of ordinary employees and distinguish the differential impacts of the tax policy

change on the performances of ordinary salespersons by their income levels.

In the context of salesforce productivity management, Albers et al. (2010) reviewed the lit-

erature on factors affecting salesforce performance. Misra and Nair (2009) developed a compre-

hensive model to study the incentive structure of salesforce management. Chung et al. (2014)

examined various aspects of salesforce performance and its relationship to bonus systems. Chung

and Narayandas (2017) found that performance-related pay motivates all salespersons but uncon-

ditional pay is more effective for those with better skills. Chan et al. (2014b) studied knowledge

transfer among peer salespersons. Chan et al. (2014a) examined the competing effects among

peer salespersons.
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We also contribute to the literature about how regulations and public policy affect marketers.

Much existing research is about the impact of government regulation on firms’ marketing activ-

ities, treating the regulations as constraints. For example, industries such as insurance services,

construction services, food producers, and airline travel are subject to substantial regulation if

not industry-specific acts of parliament (Dulleck and Kerschbamer 2006). In the pharmaceutical

industry, firms are affected by regulations in aspects ranging from typical marketing variables

such as pricing, direct-to-consumer advertising, and salesforce detailing, to measures including

patient co-payment and physician prescription budgets (Stremersch and Lemmens 2009). To the

best of our knowledge, our research is the first one that provides direct evidence regarding the

impacts of the personal income tax changes on salespersons’ performance and helps marketers

better understand its implications.

3 Institutional background

In China, an employee’s tax is calculated in two steps: first, social securities (pension and public

health insurance) are deducted from her gross income, and this gives her adjusted gross income.

Second, a standard individual-level deduction is applied before calculating her taxable income.

With this taxable income, her tax is calculated according to a progressive model: the lowest

marginal rate is 3% and the highest is 45%. Most employees receive their salaries monthly, and

their income taxes are automatically withheld from their payrolls. In October 2018, the monthly

standard deduction changed from ¥3,500 ($510) to ¥5,000 ($729).2and the tax brackets also shift

at multiple levels. Table 1 provides detailed tax rate change.

For example, a person with an adjusted gross income of ¥5,000 was paying a tax of ¥45 and

she received a net income of ¥4,955. Starting from October 2018, her salary tax is zero and she

receives a net income of ¥5,000. In 2018, the average disposable income in China was ¥2,352 per

month.3 The average housing expenditure was ¥387. Monthly spending on food and beverage

was ¥469, or 28% of the total expenditure. An increase of ¥45 in net income covers meal costs

for 2-3 days, not negligible to an average employee.

The company in our study is a women’s fashion retailer in China, with annual revenue of close

2Based on the exchange rate of October 5th (the first work day), 2018, $1 = ¥6.86
3Data source: Chinese National Bureau of Statistics
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Before Oct 2018 After Oct 2018 Tax rate (%)
¥0          − ¥3,500 ¥0          − ¥5,000 0
¥3,501   − ¥5,000 ¥5,001   − ¥8,000 3
¥5,001   − ¥8,000 ¥8,001   − ¥17,000 10
¥8,001   − ¥12,500 ¥17,001 − ¥30,000 20
¥12,501 − ¥38,500 ¥30,001 − ¥40,000 25
¥38,501 − ¥58,500 ¥40,001 − ¥60,000 30
¥58,501 − ¥83,500 ¥60,001 − ¥85,000 35
¥83,501 and beyond ¥85,001 and beyond 45

Monthly taxable income

Change of tax rate in October, 2018

Table 1: Change of taxable income bracket and tax rate in October 2018

to ¥10 billion in 2017. The company has over 10,000 salespersons nationwide. These salespersons

work in the company’s more than 5,000 stores across the country. Each store is roughly 100-200

square meters with about 2-3 salespersons, a store manager, and sometimes a cashier and a

warehouse staff shared by multiple stores.

Within a store, salespersons serve incoming customers on a rotating basis. In other words,

salespersons do not compete for visitor traffic. Rather, a salesperson’s job is to evaluate the

purchasing potential of the visitor she serves and to persuade the customer to make a purchase.

The tax policy change was announced on August 31, 2018, and was effective from October

1, 2018. The company did not adjust its salary structure in response to the new tax policy.

We obtained the monthly salary information of each salesperson and their daily sales data from

March 1 to December 31, 2018. To exclude potential influences from new recruits and resigns,

we only focus on those salespersons who were active throughout the time period, and this gives

us a total of 11,468 salespersons in the data. The distribution of their monthly salary is shown

in Figure 1. Their salary mainly consists of two parts: fixed salary and performance-based pays.

The average monthly fixed salary is ¥1,751 and the average monthly performance-based pay is

¥1,013, a significant part (about 37% on average) of salespeople’s income is directly related to

their performance.

The summary of the data is provided in Table 2. In the sample, for each working day, an

average salesperson conducted 6.11 transactions and sold ¥1,474 (about $221) worthy of products.

On average, 32% discount on official full retail prices was given by a salesperson.
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Figure 1: Salary distribution of all salespersons in March-Dec 2018

4 Data Exploration

We first employ a Lasso method to understand the significance of the tax cut on salesperson

performance in terms of daily sales revenue. The Lasso estimation entails a process whereby a

selection of coefficients for the explanatory variables is systematically shrunk to zero. With the

shrinkage applied, Lasso selects variables that continue to have non-zero coefficients to maximize

the explanatory power of the model. In the Lasso process, we include variables such as units sold,

number of daily transactions, month dummies, day of week dummies, day of month dummies,

dummies for the city of the stores, the province dummies, regional disposable income, tax cut

dummies, average monthly salaries of each salesperson before the tax cut, the type of the stores

(counters in a department store vs stores in a shopping mall), etc. To reduce the computational

burden, we use 10% of our total sample. Table 3 shows the top variables selected by the Lasso

process according to the penalized coefficients of standardized variables. Even with dummy
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March-Dec

Observations Mean SD 5% Median 95%
Daily sales (¥) 2,167,029 1,474.12 2,299.16 152 888 4,423
# of daily transactions 2,167,029 6.11 7.65 1 4 18
Daily average discount 2,167,029 0.32 0.21 0 0.34 0.62

Table 2: Summary statistics of an average salesperson in the sample

variables for each month, the tax cut dummy is still selected as one of the top variables. This

suggests that the tax policy change plays an important role in explaining the output changes of

the salespersons.

Other variables, such as ”the number of transactions” and ”units sold” on the top of the list

are expected, and ”December” is a holiday season that generates more sales. The 11th of the

month is also among the top selected variables, probably because the 10th is the payday of the

firm and there might be an immediate effect of the paycheck. Note that while the payday of the

company is on 10th of the month, the wage paid is for the work done during the previous calendar

month. For example, wage paid on October 10th is based on the work done from September 1st

to September 30th. Also note that as an offline retailer, the November 11th Single’s Day (a day

known for heavy promotion by online retailers in China) actually did not have any major impact

on the sales of the company on that day.

How does the tax cut affect salespersons? Assume that before the tax cut, salespeople were at

the equilibrium point where the marginal benefit equals the marginal cost of their effort. When

the monthly tax deduction is raised from ¥3,500 to ¥5,000, a salesperson with an expected salary

higher than ¥3,500 understands that her marginal benefit of additional sales increases. If she

makes more sales, her net income will be higher compared with the scenario without the tax cut.

In other words, the monetary return to her productivity will be higher under the new tax policy.

From Figure 2, we can infer that for this sample of salespersons, the higher one’s salary is, the

more she will benefit.

For those who expect to make less than ¥3,500 a month, their marginal benefit of additional

sales does not change, because they did not pay any tax even before the policy and they would

experience no immediate gain from the tax cut. Therefore, their incentive to deviate from their

original equilibrium, if any, is much weaker, compared to those who expect to make more than

¥3500.
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Variables Selected by Penalized Coefficient Lasso Coefficient
# of Transactions 922.82
Units Sold 746.63
December 283.02
Tax Cut 153.73
11th of the Month 124.58
July -116.21
Average Salary 114.85
November 112.42
August -76.8
Monday 65.08
June -64.81
Department Store vs Shopping Malls -63.9
31st of the Month 47.37
49 more, mostly citie IDs and province IDs …

†: Using BIC, the penalty coefficient 𝜆 = 5.758645 is selected

Table 3: Variables selected with Lasso Method

We then use a synthetic difference-in-differences(Arkhangelsky et al. 2021) model to assess

the impact of the tax cut on salespersons’ performance. We compare the performance changes

in two groups based on salaries of September of 2018, the month before the tax cut: a treatment

group with salaries above ¥3,500 and a control group with salaries less than ¥3,500. The use of

September salary serves as a proxy measure of the salespersons’ expectations of their performance

level in the coming months. If a salesperson made less than ¥3,500 in September, she understood

that she would be less likely to benefit from the tax cut. On the other hand, if a salesperson’s

September salary was above ¥3,500, she observed her tax from the salary slip and likely knew

that she might pay less tax after the tax cut.

As the SKUs and prices of fashion goods may vary at different times of year (e.g., off-seasons)

and salespersons’ efforts depend on the expected revenue, affected by price, this poses a challenge

to the parallel trend assumption and precludes the use of the standard DID approach. To explore

the data pattern in our setting, we adopt the synthetic DID method, which combines the strength

of DID and Synthetic Control (SC) methods and is particularly suitable to the case where there

is a large number of treatment units. In our case, we have over 10,000 salespersons’ performance

records from March to December of 2018, which is a large panel dataset. Similar to the SC
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Figure 2: Change of income tax for salary between ¥3,500 and ¥10,000

method, the synthetic DID method essentially re-weights and matches pre-exposure trends to

weaken the reliance on parallel trend assumptions. Different from the SC method, the synthetic

DID does not require an exact match and convergence of the control and treatment units before

the exposure, rather, it only matches the trends.

The synthetic DID requires that all units are exposed to the treatment at the same time

period. When the tax policy became effective on October 1st of 2018, not every salesperson

works on that day (Oct. 1st), as salespersons take shifts, while everyone is affected in that month

(October). Thus, we use monthly sales, instead of daily sales, in applying the synthetic DID

method.

We now explain our application of synthetic DID. Denote the impact of tax policy by δ̂, the

traditional DID method computes a δ̂did in Equation (1).

(δ̂did, α̂, β̂i, γ̂m) = arg min
δ,α,βi,γm

{
N∑
i=1

12∑
m=3

(sim − δ − α− βi − γm)2

}
, (1)

where sim is the sales of salesperson i in month m, α is the intercept, βi is the fixed effect on

salesperson i, and γm is the fixed effect of month m.

The synthetic DID adds a unit weight ω̂i and a time weight θ̂m (Equation (2)), to align

the pre-policy trends in the outcome of the control group with those of treatment group. More

specifically, the unit weights ω̂i are computed to match the pre-tax-cut trends of the control group
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with those in the treatment group, and the time weights θ̂m are computed to align the post-policy

performance with the pre-policy performance of each salesperson in the control group so that they

only differ by a constant.4 As Arkhangelsky et al. (2021) suggested, the time weights eliminate

the role of time periods that are different from the post-treatment periods, thus removing bias

and improving precision.

(δ̂sdid, α̂, β̂i, γ̂m) = arg min
δ,α,βi,γm

{
N∑
i=1

12∑
m=3

(sim − δ − α− βi − γm)2ω̂iθ̂m

}
(2)

Our synthetic DID analysis shows that after the tax cut (from October to December of 2018),

the monthly sales of the treatment group increased by ¥8,087.40 per salesperson (standard error

= 845.30)5, compared to the control group. Figure 3 shows the sales output of the treatment

group and the control group. This suggests that a reduction in income tax leads to a performance

gain for those who are likely to benefit from the policy.

Figure 3: Monthly sales change using synthetic DID.

4For more details of the synthetic method, please refer to Arkhangelsky et al. (2021).
5Standard error is computed using bootstrapping method as in Arkhangelsky et al. (2021).
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While the result from the synthetic DID again suggests that there is a performance gain

after the tax policy change, the evidence is not yet sufficient to suggest that this comes from

the increased effort by salespersons. For example, one may argue that from the demand side

consumers benefit from the increased disposable income through the same tax policy change as

well and, as a result, they may potentially purchase more clothes. If the past salary level is

correlated with the skill of the salesperson and the more skillful salesperson is more likely to turn

potential demand into actual sales, then even with the effort unchanged, we may still observe a

performance gain from those salespersons with higher past salary level after the tax cut due to

increased potential demand. The results from synthetic DID, however, cannot exclude such an

explanation. To tackle this issue, in the next section, we first examine a salesperson’s optimal

decision of investing in her sales effort with a general theoretical model. Based on the insights

derived, we then set up and estimate an empirical model with the consideration of the interactions

between salespersons’ skills and the demand conditions to further investigate the impact of tax

policy change on salesperson performance.

5 The Model and Empirical Approach

To understand the impact of the tax policy on salespersons’ performance, we first consider a

simple analytical model, which serves as the theoretical base for the empirical model adopted in

our data analysis.

Consider a salesperson i who chooses her optimal effort level by maximizing her expected

utility as a function of her after-tax wage net of the cost of her sales effort, i.e., the salesperson’s

optimization problem is defined as in Equation (3):

max
ci

ui(wi(τi, si)) − ci, (3)

where ui is the expected utility of salesperson i, wi is the expected after-tax wage, which is a

function of the effective tax scheme (τi) faced by the salesperson and the expected sales made

(si), and ci is the cost associated with the sales effort, which can be regarded as the investment

in the sales effort. To simplify the notations, we suppress the subscript, t, on the time dimension

that can be added to all the variables.

Furthermore, we assume that si = si(ai, ci), where ai captures the demand factors faced by

12
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i. We denote the marginal return of the cost invested in selling effort on sales, ∂si
∂ci

, as ∂si
∂ci

=

s′i(ci, fi, zi), where fi is the selling skill of the salesperson, with
∂s′i
∂fi

> 0, and zi are the demand

factors that interact with the effort made by the salesperson in affecting the sales. Note that zi

is a subset of ai, as some consumers at some times may make purchases even without the sales

efforts by the salesperson so that demand can be positive even at ci =0.

The first order condition from Equation (3) with regard to ci leads to

∂ui
∂wi

· ∂wi
∂si

· s′i(ci, fi, zi) − 1 = 0. (4)

From Equation (4), the optimal level of investment in sales effort by the salesperson, c∗i ,

depends on ∂ui
∂wi

, which is the marginal utility of income; ∂wi
∂si

, which is a function of commission

structure as well as tax policy; and s′i(ci, fi, zi), which is the marginal effect of selling effort

investment on sales.

A tax policy change will affect the expected sales, si = si(ai, c
∗
i ), through its impact on c∗i , as

implied by in Equation (4), via the change in ∂wi
∂si

, as the marginal effect of sales on the after-tax

income to a salesperson may change due to the tax policy change.

Note that we can derive
∂c∗i
∂τ by taking derivative on both sides of Equation (4) and solving

for
∂c∗i
∂τ , which results in

∂c∗i
∂τ

=
−(∂

2ui
∂w2

i
· ∂wi
∂τ · ∂wi

∂si
· ∂si∂ci

+ ∂ui
∂wi

· ∂2wi
∂si∂τ

∂si
∂ci

)

∂2ui
∂w2

i
(∂wi
∂si

∂si
∂ci

)2 + ∂ui
∂wi

∂2wi

∂s2i
(∂si∂ci

)2 + ∂ui
∂wi

∂wi
∂si

∂2si
∂c2i

. (5)

The denominator of (5) is negative as required by the second order condition of the optimiza-

tion problem given by Equation (3). Because we expect ∂wi
∂τ < 0, ∂ui

∂wi
> 0, ∂wi

∂si
> 0, ∂si

∂ci
> 0, and

∂2wi
∂si∂τ

< 0, we have
∂c∗i
∂τ < 0 if ∂2ui

∂w2
i
≥ 0, i.e.,

∂c∗i
∂τ < 0 when utility as a function of income is con-

stant or convex. But
∂c∗i
∂τ > 0 may occur if ∂2ui

∂w2
i

is highly negative, i.e., when utility as a function

of income is sufficiently concave. This result suggests that lower taxes will increase salespersons’

effort investment, which in turn will increase the expected sales if her utility of income is not too

concave. We expect this will be the case in our data as the overall wage level of the salespersons

in that company is moderate so that a marginal income increase is highly desirable for those

employees. Nevertheless, our empirical model allows for the flexibility of
∂c∗i
∂τ > 0.

From the above discussion, we can infer that the resultant expected sales level si = si(ai, c
∗
i )

is a function of the demand factors faced by salesperson i, the marginal utility of income of
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the salesperson, the commission structure, tax policy, the selling skill of the salesperson and the

interacting demand factors with the selling effort. To capture these influencers on sales, we adopt

the following regression model based on the insights derived above.

sit = α0 + α1Dw,i + α2Dtax,t + α3Dw,i ·Dtax,t + α4 pi,mt · wi,mt−1 ·Dtax,t ·Dw,i

+ α5 pi,mt + α6 pi,mt · wi,mt−1 + βi + γmontht + γdowt + εit,

(6)

where

sit is the daily sales by salesperson i on day t;

Dw,i = 1 if salesperson i’s September wage is higher than ¥3,500, and Dw,i = 0 otherwise;

Dtax,t = 0 if date is before October 1st, 2018, and Dtax,t = 1 otherwise;

pi,mt is the average price of the region where salesperson i works in the month mt of day t;

wi,mt−1 is the wage of salesperson i in the month before day t;

βi is the salesperson fixed effect;

γmontht is the fixed effect of month, and γdowt is the fixed effect of day of the week.

Essentially, the salesperson fixed effect (βi) in the model of Equation (6) captures the fixed

demand factors faced by i, such as the fixed demand factors specific to the location of the store

the salesperson works at, the marginal utility of income of the salesperson, and the commission

structure, which are time-invariant. The fixed effects of months (γmontht ) and the fixed effect of

day of the week (γdowt ) capture the time-variant demand factors common across locations, which

help us to take into account any shift in seasonal demand or market trend as well as demand

differences over weekdays and weekends.

In business practice, the fashion retailer in the study divides the national market into more

than 80 management regions with prices set at the region level. Obviously, prices may affect sales

revenue so we have included the pi,mt term in Equation (6). In addition, if prices are optimally

set according to market conditions, then favorable market condition (favorable demand factors)

implies higher prices given everything else equal. Therefore, pi,mt also contains the information

that reflects the underlying variations of demand conditions across regions and over time.

With this insight, we further include an interaction term of wi,mt−1 and pi,mt in the empirical

model specified in Equation (6), where the past wage wi,mt−1 is used to proxy the skill level of

the salesperson, as skill is expected to be positively correlated with the earning. This interaction
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term, therefore, helps capture the interaction of selling skill and time-varying demand factors.

Note that the interaction of selling skill and time-invariant demand factors has already been

captured by the fixed effects in the model.

To capture the effect of tax policy change, we introduce the dummy variable Dtax,t. Further-

more, since the tax cut only directly benefits those who make more than ¥3,500, we divide the

salespersons into two groups based on their salary in September 2018 and introduce the dummy

Dw,i. Later in the paper, we also explore the alternative definitions of wage groups by using the

average wage before the tax cut to reflect the salespersons’ expectations.

In our empirical model, Dtax,t and Dw,i ·Dtax,t capture the average effect of tax policy change

on sales by the groups of salespersons who are unlikely/likely affected by the tax cut. Those terms

may in fact capture changing demand due to tax cut. For example, α3 can be either positive or

negative depending on how tax-related changes in demand factor, e.g., changes in the disposable

income of consumers, may be correlated with the distribution of salespersons unlikely/likely

affected by the tax cut across locations.

The term pi,mt · wi,mt−1 · Dtax,t · Dw,i offers a direct indication on
∂c∗i
∂τ , i.e., the change of

salesperson’s effort due to tax cut, as a positive α4 implies that for those affected by tax cut

(monthly income over ¥3,500) their sales performance increases after the tax cut (whenDtax,t = 1)

even with the similar demand condition and selling skills (i.e. when keeping pi,mt and wi,mt−1

constant). Therefore, a positive α4 can be reasonably attributed to an increase in selling effort.

From the insights drawn from the theoretical model as discussed above, we expect α4 to be

positive and should be higher for those with the marginal utility of income remaining to be high

when income increases (i.e., ∂2ui
∂w2

i
is larger), which is likely for those employees in regions with

lower average income. The overall impact of tax policy change on sales performance is captured

by the combined effect of α3Dw,i ·Dtax,t + α4 pi,mt · wi,mt−1 ·Dtax,t ·Dw,i.

6 Empirical Results

We first present the estimates directly related to the sales performance as in Equation (6), followed

by various robustness checks, the examining of regional differences in terms of heterogeneity in

purchasing power, and the additional analyses to understand the sources of the sales performance
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gain.

6.1 Tax effect on sales performance

The estimation results of Equation (6) are reported in Table 4 below. As mentioned in the

previous section, the impact of tax policy is measured by the combined estimates of α3 and α4

in Equation (6):

Daily Sales (¥)
Parameters Estimates(std err)
Tax Dummy (𝛼2) 607.11(12.85)***

Wage Group*Tax Dummy (𝛼3) -240.65(19.09)***

Wage Group*Tax Dummy * Monthly 
average price in the region * Last month 
wage (𝛼4)

3.38e-4(7.25e-6)***

Monthly average price in the region  (𝛼5) 2.20(0.05)***

Monthly average price in the region * Last 
month wage  (𝛼6) 2.62e-4(1.07e-5)***

Constant (𝛼0) 1194.05(13.24)***
Salesperson FE Yes
Month FE Yes
Day of week FE Yes
Observations 2,167,029
R-squared 0.20
*** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1

march-dec

Table 4: Impact of tax cut on sales performance

From Table 4, α6 is positive and significant. This is intuitive as it suggests that better demand

conditions along with higher selling skills lead to stronger sales performance. More importantly,

Table 4 shows that α4 is positive and significant, which, as we discussed earlier, implies that
∂c∗i
∂τ < 0, i.e., salespersons impacted by the tax cut (those with wages higher than ¥3,500) increased

their effort levels after the tax policy change. The average salary of the high-wage group was

¥4,575 and the average regional price6 after the tax cut for this group was ¥370.Therefore, the

overall performance gain after the tax cut was α3 + α4 ∗ ¥4, 575 ∗ ¥370 = ¥203 (standard error

6Average weighted by the number of observations in each region.
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= ¥9.16). In other words, those who earned more than ¥3,500 per month generated ¥203 more

revenue in daily sales after the tax cut, a 10% increase in sales compared with their March-

September performance (average daily sales is ¥1,975). Notice that the tax cut does not cost

the company anything and the extra sales come from those who expect to benefit from the tax

policy. To a salesperson, this tax cut is different from an increase in commission rate: A higher

commission rate affects every salesperson, but the tax cut only benefits those who can make more

than ¥3,500 per month. In a way, this is similar to the over-achievement commission (Chung

et al. 2014), available only to the group with better performance. An important feature of our

estimation is that the tax policy change is an external shock, while any change in compensation

structure can be endogenous and as a part of an overall strategic adjustment from the firm.

The estimates tell us that a tax cut has a positive impact on sales performance. While the

results are consistent with previous research on labor supply (Farber 2008, Oettinger 1999), our

findings are different in two aspects. First, we focus on the output instead of the input of the labor

force. Our interest is to examine the impact of a macroeconomic policy from a micro perspective,

i.e., the sales output of individual salespersons. Second, our results are about productivity instead

of working hours or labor market participation. In our research context, the working hours are

stable, as the stores operate for 12 hours in the daytime, and the work shift is based on days (each

salesperson works 12 hours per day and then takes the next day off).7 Because of a fixed operating

time, the salespersons do not have much room to increase their working hours. Consequently, an

increase in sales output in a fixed amount of time suggests a productivity gain. To our knowledge,

this aspect has not yet been explored empirically in the previous literature.

6.2 Robustness checks

We further test the robustness of our findings with alternative ways to construct wage groups.

In the estimation of the main model, we have used the salary from September 2018 to define

the groups of salespersons expected to be affected by the tax policy change. We now use the

average salary of the salesperson before October as an alternative measure. With this measure,

7A salesperson of this company normally works for a full day every other day, and also needs to work two days

in a row twice every month, which enables her to reach the average 8 hours per weekday required by the labor law

for a full-time job.
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we redefine the higher wage group as those whose average monthly salary was higher than ¥3,500,

i.e., Dw,i = 1 if a salesperson i’s average monthly wage before October was higher than ¥3,500,

and Dw,i = 0 otherwise.

Daily Sales (¥)
Parameters Estimates(std err)

Tax Dummy (𝛼2) 607.34(12.88)***

Mean Wage Group*Tax Dummy (𝛼3) -112.90(19.73)***

Mean Wage Group*Tax Dummy * 
Monthly average price in the region * Last 
month wage (𝛼4)

1.84e04(1.08e05)***

Monthly average price in the region  (𝛼5) 2.18(0.05)***

Monthly average price in the region * Last 
month wage  (𝛼6) 3.71e04(7.13e06))***

Constant (𝛼0) 1164.90(13.26)***
Salesperson FE Yes
Month FE Yes
Day of week FE Yes
Observations 2,167,029
R-squared 0.20
*** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1

Table 5: Estimation results using the average monthly salary before tax policy change to define

the groups that expected/not expected to benefit from tax cut

The estimation results reported in Table 5 are largely consistent with our previous analysis.

Those salespersons whose past average wage were above ¥3,500 also increased their effort levels

(α4 > 0), compared with those with past average wages below ¥3500. With the alternative

definition of wage groups, the average salary of the high-wage group was ¥4,265, and the average

regional price after the tax cut for this group was ¥363. The overall impact of tax cut on sales

performance was α3 + α4 ∗ ¥4, 265 ∗ ¥363 = ¥172 (standard error = ¥9.37). This is slightly

smaller than our previous model estimates.

Next, we consider a subsample of low wage group which contains those whose monthly salaries

were always below ¥3,500 (before the tax cut), and a high wage group in which salespersons’

salaries were always above ¥3,500. By excluding those salespersons whose salaries fluctuate
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around ¥3,500, we have a smaller, but cleaner sample to examine the policy’s impact. The

average salary of the high-wage group was ¥5,052, and average regional price after the tax cut for

this group was ¥364. This leads to an overall performance gain of α3+α4∗¥5, 052∗¥364 = ¥89.97

(Column (1) of Table 6, standard error = ¥16.42).

Lastly, we examine another subsample which only contains the salespersons whose September

salaries were between ¥3,000 and ¥4,000 (Column 2 of Table 6). This subsample excludes those

with extreme performance, and thus effectively reduces the potentially latent difference between

the wage groups. Our estimates in this subsample are consistent with previous analyses: the

overall performance gain was α3 + α4 ∗ ¥3, 912 ∗ ¥364 = ¥45 (standard error = ¥18.92). As

expected, the performance difference between the two more similar wage groups is smaller. More

importantly, α4 remains positive and significant, which suggests that the high-wage group did

exert more effort after the tax cut.

The difference between the two sub-samples is worth noting. In the first sub-sample, salesper-

sons in the low-wage group had never earned more than ¥3,500, thus their expected benefit from

the tax cut would be minimal. On the contrary, those in the high-wage group would very likely

to observe an increase in their net income after the tax cut even without any effort change. In

other words, the two wage groups have distinctively different expectations of the tax cut, which

allows us to have a clear picture of the tax policy’s impact.

In the second sub-sample, we limit the salary range to ¥3,000-¥4,000. The high-wage group

earned between ¥3,500 and ¥4,000, and the low-wage group earned between ¥3,000 and ¥3,500.

The two groups are relatively similar and therefore, the expected performance gain from the tax

cut would be smaller as revealed in this sub-sample. The results confirm this as the performance

gain from the second sub-sample is ¥45, significantly smaller than the difference found using the

full sample.

6.3 The impact of local purchasing power heterogeneity

An underlying assumption in our study is that the amount of extra income is meaningful to the

salespersons, i.e., the monetary incentive is strong enough for the high-wage group to react dif-

ferently from the low-wage group. Moreover, according to the discussion based on our theoretical

model, the change in the investment of selling efforts due to tax cuts is expected to be higher
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(1) (2)
Wage always below or above ¥3,500 Sept Wage between ¥3,000 and ¥4,000

Tax Dummy (𝛼2) 447.71(13.70)*** 893.86(36.20)***
Wage Group*Tax Dummy (𝛼3) -57.12(36.00) -303.22(41.53)***
Wage Group*Tax Dummy * 
Monthly average price in the region 
* Last month wage (𝛼4)

8.00e05(1.70e05)*** 2.45e-04(2.62e-05)***

Monthly average price in the region  
(𝛼5) 2.32(0.05)*** 2.58(0.15)***

Monthly average price in the region 
* Last month wage  (𝛼6) 4.33e04(9.65e06)*** 2.71e-04(1.77e-05)***

Constant (𝛼0) 736.77(13.97)*** 1805.03(38.41)***
Salesperson FE Yes Yes
Month FE Yes Yes
Day of week FE Yes Yes
Observations 1,401,209 405,107
R-squared 0.19 0.18
Standard errors in parentheses
*** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1

march-dec

Daily Sales(¥)

Table 6: Performance change with alternative definitions of wage groups expected to benefit/not

benefit from the tax cut

for employees from low-income regions. We now explore the moderating role of the purchasing

power in the regions where the salespersons were located to our results. The tax cut was uniform

across the country. The same amount of money, however, would have different purchasing power

in cities with different incomes per capita. While ¥20 can only buy you a bowl of noodles in

Beijing, it is enough for a day’s meal in a small town in a less developed region. The purchasing

power of income depends on the relative wealth level of the region. The company has more than

5,000 stores nationwide, distributed in different cities with different income levels. We mean-split

the regions into two subsamples according to the local disposable income and estimate the model

(Equation (6)) on each subsample respectively. The results are presented in Table 7.

In the low-income regions, the average price was ¥390, and the average salary of the high-

wage group was ¥4307. Overall performance gain in the low income region was α3 +α4 ∗¥4307 ∗
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(1) (2)
Below  average income regions Above average income regions

Tax Dummy (𝛼2) 324.78(17.41)*** 801.64(19.60)***

Wage Group*Tax Dummy (𝛼3) -262.96(34.21)*** -279.73(25.54)***

Wage Group*Tax Dummy * Monthly 
average price in the region * Last month 
wage (𝛼4)

3.66e-04(1.87e-05)*** 2.38e-04(1.42e-05)***

Monthly average price in the region  (𝛼5) 2.90(0.07)*** 1.81(0.08)***

Monthly average price in the region * Last 
month wage  (𝛼6) 3.28e-04(1.06e-05)*** 3.03e-04(1.42e-05)***

Constant (𝛼0) 635.52(16.86)*** 1733.44(21.43)***
Salesperson FE Yes Yes
Month FE Yes Yes
Day of week FE Yes Yes
Observations 1,075,801 1,091,228
R-squared 0.17 0.20
Standard errors in parentheses
*** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1

Daily Sales (¥)

Table 7: The Impact of the tax cut in low-income vs. high-income regions

¥390 = ¥352 (standard error = ¥16.79). In contrast, the performance gain in the rich region

was α3 + α4 ∗ ¥4662 ∗ ¥364 = ¥123 (standard error = ¥12.61).

In the low-income regions, the increase in sales performance was about 2.9 times compared to

the increase in the high-income regions. The employees in low-income regions put in more effort

after the tax cut, as the same amount of income means more purchasing power and thus offers

a stronger incentive. We also notice that α4 is about 54% larger in low-income regions than in

the high-income regions, indicating that the high-wage group in low-income regions exerted even

more effort after the tax cut, compared to their counterparts in high-income regions.

6.4 Sources of Performance Gain

Previous sections focus on the impact of income tax policy on sales performance, and the results

indicate that a tax cut can incentivize salespersons to improve their sales output. This perfor-
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mance gain may come from both the demand side (consumers) and the supply side (i.e., the

salesforce productivity). On the demand side, we have controlled the effects of income increase

(through the tax dummy), price, and seasonality (through the month dummies). On the supply

side, several factors could contribute to the performance increase: more working hours as many

labor economists have studied (Oettinger 1999, Ziliak and Kniesner 2005, Farber 2008), incentive

system change (i.e., salary structure), more effort in selling, or more discounts offered under the

discretion of the salespersons.

In the context of our study, the incentive system (salary and commission structure) was

not changed and the working hours of the retailer did not change either. Within fixed work

time, how exactly could the salespersons improve their sales performance? As one possibility,

advocating items with deeper discounts may promote consumers to close the deals, which means

quicker sales and more transactions. Alternatively, salespersons could talk the customers into

buying more items or more expensive items, which takes more time to serve a customer and

consequently fewer transactions in a day. With the transactional level data, we examined the

daily discount rate and the number of transactions each salesperson conducted.

The daily average discount offered by a salesperson is defined by 1−
∑M

1 (selling price · units sold)∑M
1 (list price · units sold)

,

where M is the total number of items sold by a salesperson; and the daily number of transactions

is measured by the total number of sales slips in a day where a sales slip contains all the items

and total amount paid by one customer.

Since both the daily average discount and daily number of transactions can be viewed as the

function of demand factors (ai) and the optimal level of investment in selling effort (c∗i ), we adopt

the same empirical model functional form as that of Equation (6)) but with the daily average

discount and the daily number of transactions as the dependent variable, respectively, in our

analyses. The estimation results are reported in Table 8.

Table 8 shows that there was no significant increase in the discount for those in the high wage

group (overall discount was α3 + α4 ∗¥4, 575 ∗¥370 = 9.33e−4, standard error = 7.18e−4). This

suggests that salespersons in the high-wage group did not abuse the discount.

For the number of daily transactions by each salesperson, we find that there is a significant

decrease within the high wage group (α3+α4∗¥4, 575∗¥370 = −0.98, standard error = 0.03). As

a transaction is recorded if a patron makes a purchase, which results in a sales slip, the number of
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Discount # of transactions
Tax Dummy (𝛼2) 0.30(0.001)*** 1.35(0.042)***

Wage Group*Tax Dummy (𝛼3) -6.71e-02(1.50e-03)*** -0.77(0.062)***

Wage Group*Tax Dummy * Monthly 
average price in the region * Last month 
wage (𝛼4)

3.91e-08(8.42e-10)*** -1.25e-07(3.49e-08)***

Monthly average price in the region  (𝛼5) -5.90e-04(3.93e-06)*** -4.98e-03(1.63e-04)

Monthly average price in the region * Last 
month salary  (𝛼6) 6.86e-09(5.69e-10)*** 1.80e-07(2.36e-08)***

Constant (𝛼0) 0.42(0.001)*** 9.07(0.043)***
Salesperson FE Yes Yes
Month FE Yes Yes
Day of week FE Yes Yes
Observations 2,167,029 2,167,029
R-squared 0.43 0.23
Standard errors in parentheses
*** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1

Sources of performance gain

Table 8: Impact of tax cut on sales discount and number of daily transactions

daily transactions can be considered as the number of successful conversions from store visits to

actual purchases by a salesperson. Recall that salespersons served each store visitor on a rotation

basis. When a potential patron walks into a store, the salesperson who was in the first place in the

rotation queue would serve this visitor. If the visitor left the store, with or without a purchase,

the salesperson would be placed at the end of the rotation queue. The results in Table 8 thus

imply that, on average, the tax policy change led to about one fewer transaction per day for

those who were expected to benefit from the tax cut. Taking into account that their daily sales

on average increased by ¥203 as the results of tax cut, one can infer that those who benefited

from the tax cut put more focus on each store visitor and tried to persuade customers to spend

more.
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7 Evaluate Tax Policy from Micro Perspective

Besides the impact on individual sales performance, how does the tax policy affect salespersons’

income and the firm’s performance? And consequently, what is the impact on the fiscal revenue

of the government? In this section, we present some simple calculations to understand the effects

of the tax policy change on individual income, firm profitability, and government tax revenue.

Table 9 reports the estimates for the performance-based pay and the resultant income tax

to the individual salespersons 8. The high wage group was able to obtain significantly more

performance-based pay after the tax cut (Column 1, α3 + α4 ∗ ¥4, 575 ∗ ¥370 = ¥398, standard

error = ¥2.82), consistent with our main results regarding the sales. Furthermore, salespersons

paid ¥4.28 less in their income tax (Column 2) even with increased incentives pays (α3 + α4 ∗

¥4, 575 ∗ ¥370 = ¥(−4.26), standard error = ¥0.15).

From a salesperson’s point of view, her salary slip shows the payoff from her increased pro-

ductivity, and at the same time, she also pays less tax. In other words, the tax cut makes the tax

benefit directly observable to employees while motivating them to work harder.

To understand the implication of individual performance gain to the retailer, we use a sim-

ple method to calculate the company profit. From the company’s historical record and annual

report, we obtained its gross margin rate, which is roughly 62.5%. In our dataset, salespersons

normally worked 17 days per month, then those with September wages more than ¥3500 gen-

erated ¥203*17=¥3,451 more in sales revenue per person per month and that translates into a

gross profit of ¥2,157 for the company using the 62.5% margin.9

As the company benefits from the tax cut, what about the government? Does the government

collect less tax? We also estimate the potential fiscal impact on the government. As the company

receives more revenue and higher profit, it also pays more corporate tax, about 25% of its reported

profit in China. In our calculation, we use the past tax/revenue ratio of the company, a more

reliable indicator for paid tax than simply using 25% of reported profit, as the corporation has

8Since both dependent variables can be viewed as the function of demand factors (ai) and the optimal level of

investment in selling effort (c∗i ), we adopt the same empirical model as that of Equation (6) in our analyses.
9The reason we use gross margin rate instead of EBIT is that the majority of the company’s fixed costs is rent,

negotiated annually or once per 2-3 years. The cost of extra sales from the tax cut contains mostly the COGS and

the sales commissions. Therefore, we choose the gross margin rate as the basis for profit calculation.
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(1) (2)
Performance-based pays (¥) Income tax Paid (¥)

Tax Dummy (!2) 881.85(3.95)*** 2.39(0.21)***

Wage Group*Tax Dummy (!3) -774.19(5.87)*** -13.53(0.31)***

Wage Group*Tax Dummy * 
Monthly average price in the 
region * Last month wage (!4)

6.93e-04(3.30e-06)*** 5.47e-06(1.74e-07)***

Monthly average price in the 
region  (!5) -0.87(0.02)*** -5.47e-03(8.08e-04)***

Monthly average price in the 
region * Last month salary  (!6) 3.23e-04(2.23e-06)*** 1.88e-06(1.18e-07)***

Constant (!0) 856.95(4.07)*** 7.40(0.21)***
Salesperson FE Yes Yes
Month FE Yes Yes
Day of week FE Yes Yes
Observations 2,167,029 2,167,029
R-squared 0.62 0.34
Standard errors in parentheses
*** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1

March-Dec

Overtime hours
Tax Dummy (!2) -8.78(0.77)***

Wage Group*Tax Dummy (!3) 214.97(1.13)***

Wage Group*Tax Dummy * 
Monthly average price in the 
region * Last month wage (!4)

8.28e-05(6.38e-07)***

Monthly average price in the 
region  (!5) 0.097(0.003)***

Monthly average price in the 
region * Last month salary  (!6) -1.61e-05(4.31e-07)***

Constant (!0) 21.29(0.79)***
Salesperson FE Yes
Month FE Yes
Day of week FE Yes
Observations 2,187,930

Monthly Salary and Income Tax Paid

Table 9: Impact of tax cut on salesperson income and tax

the flexibility to adjust its reported profit by shifting costs.10 Furthermore, the tax/revenue ratio

is an all-inclusive measure, reflecting the company’s behaviors after observing its revenue and

taking into account other issues in management such as reinvestment, dividend decisions, etc.

Based on the annual revenue and tax payment information of the internal financial document

of the company, we have that the company’s tax/revenue ratio in 2017 was 2.14%. If the company

had a similar tax/revenue ratio in 2018, then the company pays about ¥74 per salesperson

per month (¥3,451*2.14%) in extra corporate tax. Taking into account that the government

10When companies observe or expect an increase in revenue, they tend to change their spending and re-investment

behaviors. For example, a company can increase the annual bonus for its senior executives with a high revenue

gain. A company can also choose to invest in fixed assets or even spend more on intangibles such as employee

training and company advertising. These kinds of behaviors will reduce the taxable income of the company.
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on average collected ¥4.26 less in monthly income tax per person, the government’s monthly

fiscal revenue was increased by ¥69.74 per salesperson. Thus, as summarized in Table 10, the

government recouped the personal tax reduction from the increase in corporate tax and even

increased its overall fiscal revenue.

Individual Income 
Tax Change

Company 
Revenue Gain

Coporate Tax 
Change

Government Fiscal 
Revenue Change

Per person per month (¥) -4.26 3,451 74 69.74

For the firm for the entire 
year (¥)

-87,313 70,731,696 1,516,704 1,429,391

Table 10: The Impact of Income Tax Cut on Fiscal Revenue

The simple analysis reveals that a personal income tax cut can in fact increase the overall fiscal

tax revenue. The reduced tax revenue from individual employees can be more than offset by the

gain from increased corporate tax revenue, which essentially comes from increased productivity

at the individual level. Putting all stakeholders into one picture, enabled by the analysis from the

micro-perspective, one can find that the tax cut benefited all parties: employees received more

income and worked harder, resulting in improved company revenue, which in turn led to more

fiscal revenue for the government.

We should note that if not done properly, an economic relief plan, such as a tax cut, could

also negatively impact the labor market. For example, instead of tax reduction, another popular

way to boost the economy is to just provide stipends to people directly, which, however, may

reduce their incentive to work. In the US, on April 26, 2021, Wall Street Journal (Haddon

2021) reports that “Nationwide chains and independent eateries alike said they can’t hire enough

workers to staff kitchens and dining rooms.” According to the article, one of the major reasons

was the supplemental unemployment benefit by the US government during the COVID pandemic,

making people less willing to seek jobs, as they were just happy with their free time and living

on government benefits. Therefore, micro-level analysis analogous to what we have conducted is

valuable for decision-makers to properly design economic relief plans.
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8 Conclusion

In this study, we examine the impact of an income tax policy change on salesperson performance.

While previous studies have examined income tax policy’s impact at the macro level, our paper is

among the first ones to link a general tax policy and sales productivity with micro-level evidence.

The transaction-level data allows us to examine the detailed behavioral- and outcome-related

changes brought by a nationwide salary tax cut.

In this study, we investigate the impact of a tax policy change on salesperson performance.

While previous research has examined the impact of tax policy at the macro level, our paper is

among the first to link general tax policy and sales productivity using micro-level evidence. The

transaction-level data allows us to analyze the detailed behavioral and outcome-related changes

resulting from a nationwide salary tax cut.

We find that the tax cut increases sales performance. On average, the salespersons who were

expected to benefit from the tax cut generated more sales per day than those who were not

affected, and the increment is about 10

As to the sources of the performance gain, from the daily transactional level data, we find

that the increased sales performance was likely through upselling, i.e., persuading each customer

to buy more or trade up for more expensive items, instead of simply serving more customers and

offering more discounts.

Our evidence suggests that tax policy changed not only the amount of effort but also the

direction of selling, as salespersons spent extra effort to upsell. To a firm, understanding such

changes brought by macroeconomic policy is important. For example, in our case, observing such

behavioral change, companies should adjust their product assortment by putting more expensive

items in the inventory, or better control their discount policy since salespersons are more willing

to upsell with less discount. It also signifies certain directions in salesforce training. In the

context of a tax cut, or more generally a commission rate increase, our findings suggest that

sharpening employees’ upselling skills can generate more synergy with the inherent motivation of

the salesforce.

In addition, our analysis sheds light on the overall after-effect of the tax cut on fiscal rev-

enue. Our calculation shows that a reduction in income tax may lead to more fiscal revenue, as

employees respond to the tax cut with more effort in working, and the improved productivity
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further increases firms’ revenue, resulting in more corporate profit tax paid to the government.

Hence, a properly designed economic stimulus plan can relieve the individual tax burden, enhance

productivity, boost corporate profit, and increase fiscal revenue, all at the same time.

Our study is not without caveats: One limitation is that our data only covers one fashion

retailer in China. Another limitation is that it is not feasible to conduct a long-term follow-

up study of the tax cut event due to the impact of COVID-19, on the brick-and-mortar retail

industry. The pandemic, from the start of 2020, has affected various aspects of the industry,

including fashion demand, purchase behavior, work schedules, and labor supply. Future studies

that include more industries or occupations and have longer time horizons are called for to reach

a more comprehensive conclusion on this subject.
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